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COLLEGE NO
TO MERGER
A MERGER between Barking and
Dagenham College and Havering
College fell through because it
threatened the latter’s indepen-
dence.

The move collapsed because
Havering College’s governing
body rejected preconditions set by
Barking and Dagenham College’s
governing body, a spokeswoman
for Havering College said.

When the Yellow Advertiser orig-
inally asked Havering College what
the preconditions were and why the
governing body could not accept
them, a spokeswoman replied: “I
can confirm that Barking and
Dagenham College introduced a
new set of conditions in July for the
merger to progress which the
Havering board could not agree to.”

When pressed, the spokeswoman
said: “It would be inappropriate to
reveal the detail of the conditions.
However, they would have resulted
in Havering College losing too
much of its independence and
autonomy. We want decisions to be

made in the best interests of our
local communities.

“HCFHE hopes to continue to
work in collaboration with BDC
on existing and future projects.”

The colleges had hoped to merge
this autumn.

A spokeswoman from Barking
and Dagenham College said: “Our
decisions were arrived at based on
what is best for the college, its stu-

dents, staff and its future. 
“We are a financially outstanding

organisation and therefore in a great
position to further improve what we
do for our learners, our community
and all other stakeholders. 

“Ofsted visited us recently and
rated us as ‘good’, noting that
‘learners, apprentices and cus-
tomers are at the centre of the col-
lege’s work’.

“Should the right circumstances
arise in the future, we will contin-
ue to consider possible strategic
partnerships, as well as building
on our existing relationship.”

Staff and students at Barking and
Dagenham College were reassured
that it would be business as usual.

She declined to comment on the
preconditions’ alleged threat to
Havering College’s independence.

By Rudi Abdallah
barking@yellowad.co.uk

BUSINESS AS USUAL: Barking and Dagenham College

Havering rejects preconditions set by Barking and Dagenham

A MAN in his 20s has died 
following a stabbing incident in the
early hours of Wednesday morning
in Barking.

Officers were called at around
1am on August 2, 
following reports of a man lying on
the ground with stab wounds in

Movers Lane.
Paramedics also attended but the

man was pronounced dead at the
scene.

Enquiries are under way to 
formally identify the dead man and
inform his next of kin.

Two other victims aged in their

late teens and early 20s also 
suffered injuries that are not
believed to be life-threatening. 

They were found in a nearby area
and taken to separate hospitals.

The Met Police’s Homicide and
Major Crime Command has been
informed and will be investigating.

Officers await an update on their
condition.

There have been no arrests at time
of publication.

Anyone with information should
call Crimestoppers anonymously
on 0800 555 111 or visit
www.crimestoppers-uk.org.

Man dies in Barking stabbing incident
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COACH HOL IDAYS

call for a brochure on 01268 591834
or vist our website at

www.petergodwardcoaches. co.uk or

Day Trips - Booking Now

Call 01268 591833
for details or visit www.toursrus.uk.com

Amsterdam
Sat 28th October from £49

Disneyland Paris
Sat November 25th from £104

Aidenkirk
Thursday/Saturday from £35

Tues, Wed, Thurs & Sat Prices from £35

De Panne
20th Aug from £35
17th Sept from £35

8th Septemer on Suffolk Coast
from £229 per person

3 days, 2 nights Dinner, Bed & Breakfast
from £249

16th October - 5 days, 4 nights
from £180 per person

5 days, 4 nights 11th December 2017
from £156 per person

4 Day Warner Leisure Break

York Shopper - 8th December

Spa Break in Bournemouth

Turkey & Tinsel in Bournemouth

Top of the range Rehau UPVC windows & Doors Supplied & fitted 
SEASONAL OFFER on misted glass replacement 
General Glazing and lock repairs      Shop front glazing 
ATTENTION WINDOW FITTERS -  We now supply UPVC window 
frames direct for trade, we will match any genuine written quote.

Why not advertise your
event in our ever popular

call:
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Follow us on Twitter - @EastLondonYA

Win membership for a
week at leisure centre
TO help you make the most
of the summer, Fusion
Lifestyle, a leading regis-
tered charity providing qual-
ity sport, leisure and fitness
activities to communities, is
giving away one-week mem-
bership to six lucky YA read-
ers at Clements Hall Leisure
Centre.

The team at Fusion have
created a new package for
individuals or families
designed to provide maxi-
mum flexibility and help
them to make the most of the
summer. 

This one-week, one-price
membership offers you
access to the main facilities
at the centre, including the
pools, fitness suite and exer-
cise classes, providing the

perfect way to keep every-
one active over the holiday
period.

So, whether you want to
make a splash this summer,
hit the gym or try a new
exercise or sport, make the
most of your summer at
Clements Hall. The centre
has a large gym, two pools,
exercise studios, spa and
sauna, climbing wall, crèche
and a café offering healthy
food and refreshments for all
the family.

For more information call
Clements Hall Leisure
Centre on 01702 207777 and
visit www.fusion-
lifestyle.com/centres/clemen
ts-hall-leisure-centre.

For your chance to win one
of six, one-week member-

ships at Clements Hall
Leisure Centre, Clements
Hall Way, Hawkwell,
Rochford, answer the fol-
lowing question.

Q: How many pools are
at Clements Hall Leisure
Centre?

A: One
B: Two
C: Three
To enter the competition

telephone your answer – A,
B or C – to 0901 307 1667
with your name, address,
telephone number and email.

Alternatively text
YAHALL (space) followed
by A, B or C, and your name,
full address and email to
63333. Calls cost 50p per
call plus your phone compa-
ny’s access charge. Calls

from mobiles will cost con-
siderably more. Texts cost
50p plus your standard net-
work rates. If you do not
wish to receive details on
any other products or ser-
vices, text EXIT at the end
of your message. Lines close
on Thursday, August 10. 

Entries received after the
closing date will not be
counted but may still be
charged.

Service Provider: JMedia
UK Limited, RH16 3EG. Tel
020 7720 7130.

T&Cs: The prize is non-trans-
ferable, there is no cash alterna-
tive. The prize comprises six x
individual one-week member-
ships for Clements Hall Leisure
Centre in Hawkwell, Rochford,
which need to be used by the end
of September.

Clements Hall has a large gym,
two pools, spa and sauna No payout

for bridge
work delays
RESIDENTS and businesses suffer-
ing because of a 15-month delay to
the A127 Ardleigh Green bridge
project will not be compensated.

In a reply to a letter sent by Cllr
Clarence Barrett, on behalf of
Upminster and Cranham Residents’
Association, Nick Fairholme, direc-
tor of projects and programmes at
TfL, said: “There is no general legal
right to compensation in respect of
roadworks carried out by a highway
authority for the public benefit. 

“This bridge is at the end of its
useful life and is beyond simple
repair. 

“Not replacing the bridge would
mean restricting the weight of vehi-
cles and closing lanes to carry out
maintenance, as I mentioned earlier,
causing disruption in the future.”

TfL said the project, which was
meant to finish in December, will
now finish in autumn 2019. 

All four lanes on the A127 should
reopen in spring 2019.

A new bridge with wider carriage-
ways, footways and taller parapets
to protect cyclists and pedestrians is
being built.

Cllr Barrett said: “While the
response recognises that the plan-
ning of this scheme was insufficient
and lessons will be learned, it is still
very disappointing that local resi-
dents and businesses will have to
suffer another two years of disrup-
tion, pollution and huge inconve-
nience without a scrap of compensa-
tion.”
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MP’s fury over
cop shop chop

NEWSyellowad.co.uk

PROPOSALS to shut a police station in
Dagenham to save money are “nonsense”and
“half-baked,” the area’s Labour MP has warned.

Jon Cruddas, MP for Dagenham and Rainham,
slammed plans to slash the Rainham Road South
station and “dispose of or exit” Dagenham
Heathway police offices and Marks Gate offices.

He said: “I understand that the Met are under
pressure from the government, but Dagenham
police station has more average daily reports of
crime than 17 of the 34 counters not under threat
and it is the second most frequented station out of
the 39 proposed closures.

“Dagenham police station is the most frequent-
ly used service in the borough. It’s nonsense that
it has been earmarked for closure. 

“This is a half-baked attempt at saving money
but you can’t put a price on residents’ safety.”

The station was threatened with closure in
2013.

City Hall has to make £400million of cuts to its
budget by 2020 in addition to the £600m cut
since 2010.

Sadiq Khan, mayor of London, said cuts left
him with no choice but to take drastic action to
protect frontline police numbers.

Money saved closing front counters is a “pound
of savings” protected in frontline policing, he
argued, but a 24/7 front-counter service in every
borough would remain.

Mr Khan added: “By freeing up officers and
moving them closer to their communities, they
will be able to spend more time on the beat to
tackle the issues that matter most to Londoners,
such as knife crime, anti-social behaviour, hate
crime and extremism, and domestic abuse. 

“We will still be able to maintain a 24/7 front
counter service in every borough and are improv-

ing the telephone and online services that
Londoners value so highly. 

“The Government urgently needs to properly
fund the Met Police so that they can do their job
and keep Londoners safe.” 

The consultation is until 5.30pm on October 6.
To contribute to the debate and read more about

the proposals, visit www.london.gov.uk/what-we-
d o / m ayo r s - o ff i c e - p o l i c i n g - a n d - c r i m e -
mopac/mopac-consultations/share-your-views-
accessing-met?source=vanityurl.

PLANS: Rainham Road South police station
Photo by Martin Dalton
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TANTALISING, stunning, exquisite black fe-
male, seeks genuine, sincere white male,
50-55, for companionship with exciting, sur-
real, blissful times. Tel No: 0906 500 3766
Box No: 427685
YOUNG at heart female, early 60s, N/S, con-
sidered reasonably attractive, GSOH, varied in-
terests, WLTM tall genuine affectionate male,
also N/S, up to around 65, with GSOH, for
friendship perhaps more. Tel No: 0906 500
3766 Box No: 427359
KATIE 35yrs, slender well educated brunette
seeks no strings mutual pleasure with gent 40+
Must be discreet, married or single. ACA. Tel:
0906 515 3003 Box 419673
JENNY, 75, very lonely widow, seeks sincere
gentleman for friendship. Chesham, Bucks. Tel
No: 0906 500 3766 Box No: 427643
JANE, young 41, very broadminded seeks
chap any age for discreet no strings fun, any
age, no time wasters ACA. Tel: No: 0906 515
3011 Box: 409715
SUZY, slim blue-eyed blonde, 5'6, very young
67, looking for tall white ex-trucker or builder
type, 60-69 for friendship. Text only. Mailbox:
5312512 a
SOPHIA young 40yrs, married but bored,
seeks discreet adult fun, any area, all calls
answered. Tel: 0906 515 3019 Box: 413399
GEMMA, 25, brown hair, green eyes, slim,
likes to read raunchy books, doesnʼt like men
in sandals and socks. WLTM a good looking
guy, mid 30s, who likes to have a good time
and is up for a bit of fun. Tel No: 0906 500
3766 Box No: 427631
EMILY, mature well educated lady, blonde and
smart and broadminded seeks gent any age for
no strings fun. ACA. Tel: 0906 515 3023 Box
421375
JULIA 35 single nurse, tall, leggy, brown hair,
green eyes, attractive, loves theatre, Art, travel,
good conversation, WLTM N/S active profes-
sional guy 35-55. Tel No: 0906 500 3766 Box
No: 427605 a

TAMIKA, mature black beauty, hourglass
figure and open minded. Pls call if you are
discreet, broad minded and nice. I can travel
and accommodate. ACA. Tel: 0906 515 3007
Box 422365
MONICA, 60s, friendly, active, kind lady, WLTM
sincere, honest, outgoing gentleman with
GSOH. Tel No: 0906 500 3766 Box No:
426165 a
SAMANTHA, 35yrs, attractive brunette with
own business, seeks adventurous gent for
casual relationship. Tel: 0906 515 3035 Box
425979
FLEUR, 40, adventurous spontaneous female
who loves to live life to the full seeks similar
open-minded guy for fun times and hopefully
much more. Tel No: 0906 500 3766 Box No:
427577 a
HARRIETT 42yrs, blue eyed brunette with long
lets and decent curves! Looking for a cheeky
adventurous man for fun only. I live alone so
can accommodate and can travel. Discretion
assured. ACA. Give me a try. Tel: 0906 515
3031 Box 426205
JASMINE, Petite Black lady 51yrs, varied in-
terests. Seeking white man for relationship.
Looks unimportant. ACA. Tel No: 0906 500
3766 Box No: 427657 a
CARMEL, open minded naughty lady seeks a
broad minded strict man to unleash her wilder
side. Age/looks unimportant but no time
wasters please. Tel: 0906 515 3043 Box
426851
MATURE lady, slim and youthful, divorcee,
loves laughter, life and everything. WLTM gent
for continued fun and passion. Tel No: 0906
500 3766 Box No: 427655 a
CAROLINE, 42yrs, well educated,
sophisticated "some call me posh" married
lady, looking for no strings midweek liaisons.
Tel: 0906 515 3027 Box 427533
CATHY, 54yr old widow, Iʼm kind and warm
hearted and hoping you will call me. Looks
unimportant must have GSOH. Tel No: 0906
500 3766 Box No: 427653 a
PIA, Asian lady, 57yrs, very caring and a little
subservient and quiet. I am a good cook and
loyal friend. Pls text me if you are kind man
55+ Text Only. Mailbox 4013378 a
NATALIA, black beauty! I am late 50s but still
fit with a good figure and lovely skin and eyes.
I would like to meet a nice white gentleman,
older than myself for chats, maybe more. Text
Only. Mailbox 4107799 a

JANET, late 40ʼs divorcee, own home and car
looking to spice up my life with some fun. Dis-
creet men only please, Iʼm not ready for a full
on relationship, casual chats. Text Only. Box:
4189331 a
SONIA, mature lady, pretty and feminine with
fair hair. Loves to socialise, walking, car boot
sales and more. ACA. Tel No: 0906 500 3766
Box No: 427647 a
MICHELLE, 28yrs blue eyed blonde with busty
figure. Iʼm very mature for my age and hope to
meet a man to care for. Iʼm willing to please.
Call or text me and I will get straight back to
you. Tel No: 0906 500 3766 Box No:
427649 a

JULIE, 68yrs but very fit and young looking.
Married to an older gent so hoping to meet
someone much much younger. Text Me. Text
Only: 4193435 a
JANE 55yrs romantic homely lady, hoping to
meet a man for outings, to cook and care for.
You wonʼt be sorry if you call. ACA. Tel No:
0906 500 3766 Box No: 427645 a
HELLO I'm 47yrs old, Iʼm a curvy brunette, var-
ied interests with GSOH, hard working and sol-
vent. WLTM gent taller than me, 5ft3. Tel No:
0906 500 3766 Box No: 427639 a
FELICITY, “my friends call me posh” Iʼm not
really. Call me to see. Iʼm 58yrs, curvy, blonde
extensions and very good for my age. ACA.
Text Only. Box: 4043583 a
ATTRACTIVE Irish lady, 34yrs seek gent of
any age. Iʼm caring, attractive with lots of offer,
call to hear more. Tel No: 0906 500 3766 Box
No: 427637 a
PAMELA early 70s with softly rounded body!
If you are a tender male with passion then call
or text me. Tel No: 0906 500 3766 Box No:
427635 a
JANE, attractive 50 something lady. I love to
cook and care for my man. Is that you? ACA.
Tel No: 0906 500 3766 Box No: 427651 a
HELLO I am a black lady, 60yrs young with a
great personality and lovely looks. Call if you
are looking to meet someone like me, or text
me. ACA. Tel No: 0906 500 3766 Box No:
427585 a
DEBBIE, young looking 49yrs, pretty brunette
lady with lots to offer. If you are interested in a
meeting a lady like me then please call me. Tel
No: 0906 500 3766 Box No: 427611 a
AMANDA 36yr old single female, blue eyes,
curvy, really pretty with lovely smile, loves
music, nights out, WLTM loving male for dates
and hopeful LTR. Tel No: 0906 500 3766 Box
No: 427547 a
KAREN, 42, attractive vibrant slim blonde, en-
joys to keep fit, beach walks, travel, meals
in/out, good conversation with pleasant com-
pany, WLTM genuine sincere male. Tel No:
0906 500 3766 Box No: 427483 a

BECKY, 30 something lady. Full of laughter,
very open minded and discreet. Hoping to
meet similar minded gent who is older than me.
Tel No: 0906 500 3766 Box No: 427495 a
KAREN, late 50ʼs seeking discreet gent any
age/area for daytime meetings. Text Only.
Box: 4194757 a
MARGARET is in her 60s, sheʼs young look-
ing, blue-eyed blonde, kind, loving with lots of
qualities. Seeking mature gent for mutual lifeʼs
pleasures. Please call me. Tel No: 0906 500
3766 Box No: 427493 a
TRUDY, 70 something lady seeks gent. Iʼm
broadminded and will respond to all calls. Tel
No: 0906 500 3766 Box No: 427471 a

CHRISTINE, young looking 43yrs, kind with
lovely blue eyes. Genuine, loving. WLTM gent
with GSOH, must be older than me. Tel No:
0906 500 3766 Box No: 427491 a
JANE, mature blonde lady, loves jokes, coun-
tryside, driving, cosy nights in. Iʼm solvent and
seek a gent 70+. Tel No: 0906 500 3766 Box
No: 427473 a
VICKY 47yr old slim blue eyed singleton who
loves animals, genuine, loving and desperate
to meet someone nice WLTM loving male for
LTR. Tel No: 0906 500 3766 Box No:
427459 a
LIZ fun loving 40's nurse looking for good times
possibly more, call me. Tel No: 0906 500 3766
Box No: 427419 a
66 year old West Indian lady, likes cinema, the-
atre, eating in and out, holidays, weekends
away, looking for a West Indian gentleman, 66-
70, for LTR. Tel No: 0906 500 3766 Box No:
420913

PETER, rather young looking mid 70s fellow,
divorced, likes to travel, go to concerts, dining
out, entertaining. No car but I have a valid
passport so anywhere you would like to go we
can go. Tel No: 0906 500 3766 Box No:
427621
YOUNG, fit, 60s male, average build, fair hair,
N/S, clean shaven with GSOH, likes most
things, WLTM lady, any age, for fun times. Tel
No: 0906 500 3766 Box No: 427507 a
38 year old white male, medium build, 6ft tall,
executive, WLTM a black female who enjoys
music, bars, fine dining and fun. Text only.
Mailbox: 5943968 a
ARE you lonely? Would you like to meet a
young 60s fair-haired man? For good times
and mutual pleasure. WLTM curvy, voluptuous
lady, age unimportant. Tel No: 0906 500 3766
Box No: 427041

GENTLEMAN, widower, businessman, look-
ing for sincere relationship. Likes travel and
Dancing. Text only. Mailbox: 5879809 a
INDIAN man, 50, seeking no strings attached
fun with a lady of any age or culture. If you are
interested in me or would like to know more,
please leave a message, name and phone
number and I will call you back. ACA. Tel No:
0906 500 3766 Box No: 427425 a
GARY, single, 54, GSOH, lives in Greenford
area, looking for a lady, 45-60, hopefully for a
relationship. Please get in contact. Tel No:
0906 500 3766 Box No: 427397
BLACK male, slim, 69, N/S, various interests,
looking for a slim/medium build West Indian
lady, 65-70, must be N/S. Tel No: 0906 500
3766 Box No: 427393
FRIEND and lover sought for daytimes meets
by 50s male, for chats, lunches and adult
pleasure. WLTM lady, any age, medium/slim
build, discreet, for good company. Status unim-
portant. Tel No: 0906 500 3766 Box No:
427289
PATRICK, 46, medium build, nice looking with
blue eyes, likes music, bike riding, sports,
seeking a female, 35-50, with a caring and un-
derstanding nature and GSOH, to start a fresh
life with. Tel No: 0906 500 3766 Box No:
427085 a
WOOF woof, male, 55, lovely nature, seeks no
nonsense, superior, lady dog handler type, 30-
65. Tel No: 0906 500 3766 Box No: 427283 a
MALE, 70, white, 6ft, 13 stone, loves the sea-
side and countryside, looking for a nice lady for
friendship to start with and to see how things
go. Tel No: 0906 500 3766 Box No: 427161
CHRIS, 45, vegetarian male, N/S, non drinker,
with left wing views, likes films, music, books
and sports, looking to meet genuine lady, 38-
44, in East London or surrounding areas. Tel
No: 0906 500 3766 Box No: 427111
MASSAGE exchange. Slim, fit, healthy male,
seeks similar female to exchange confidential
and superb full body massages. Tel No: 0906
500 3766 Box No: 427019 a
HELLO my name is Robert, good looking,
5ft11, slim, Internationalist and I like people,
looking to meet a nice Chinese lady. Tel No:
0906 500 3766 Box No: 426357
MALEWLTM a N/S woman between 68-73, for
adult fun and weekends away. Can accommo-
date. Tel No: 0906 500 3766 Box No:
427089 a
STRICT female required by 61 year old, young
at heart male, 5ft8, medium build, OHOC, sol-
vent. Tel No: 0906 500 3766 Box No: 427061
EX army, blue coat entertainer, 53, slim, single,
own place near Heathrow Airport, loves live
music, food, walking for charity, camping, na-
ture, seeing happy go lucky, fun lady with
GSOH, for dates and more. Tel No: 0906 500
3766 Box No: 427053 a
ARE you lonely? Would you like to meet a
young 60s fair-haired man? For good times
and mutual pleasure. WLTM curvy, voluptuous
lady, age unimportant. Tel No: 0906 500 3766
Box No: 427041 a
YOUNG 60's male, looking for a nice lady who
enjoys life, for fun and wining and dining. Text
only. Mailbox: 5560404 a
PETER,mature, early 70s, genuine, white, cu-
rious male, WLTM white, married or single
ladies, 30-65, for friendship and fun times in
private. Tel No: 0906 500 3766 Box No:
426955
MALE, early 50s, warm, generous, slim, fit and
healthy seeks regular, confidential, massage
exchange with similar slim female. Text only.
Mailbox: 5822636 a
BLACKmale, 5ft7, seeking a black female with
bubbly personality, 18-40, for outgoing fun
times and good friendship. Tel No: 0906 500
3766 Box No: 426953 a
WHITE guy, 54, 6ft4, brown hair and brown
eyes, seeks female for friendship, possible re-
lationship. Personality more important than
looks. Tel No: 0906 500 3766 Box No:
426903 a

BLACK Caribbean gentleman, 48, 5ft9, slim,
medium build, adventurous and outgoing,
seeks a younger, outgoing woman for adult fun
and friendship. Any race welcome. Tel No:
0906 500 3766 Box No: 426893
MATURE male, cross dresser, looking for ma-
ture female only, to help make me more femi-
nine. Tel No: 0906 500 3766 Box No: 426861

CHRISTIAN, WLTM some good-looking guys
for fun times. So get back to me. Tel No: 0906
500 3766 Box No: 427499
JOHN of Chelmsford, Iʼm passive Chelmsford
guy. You left a message but no number. Get in
touch again. Tel No: 0906 500 3766 Box No:
427247
BI guy, 65, good body, looking for some day-
time, uncomplicated fun. Call me. Tel No: 0906
500 3766 Box No: 427225
ROB, mature passive, bi guy, cross dresser,
slim, very discreet, tactile, seeking an as-
sertive, mature guy, for fun and friendship. East
London/Essex. Tel No: 0906 500 3766 Box
No: 426171

BLACK lady, loving, loyal, caring and kind, en-
joys going out, keep fit, listening to music,
travel, cinema and dining in and out, WLTM an-
other female for friendship, possibly relation-
ship. Tel No: 0906 500 3766 Box No: 427587

LOOKING for females for friendship and gen-
eral socialising. I am a Caribbean lady, 68, liv-
ing in Leyton. Looking for female platonic
friends. Tel No: 0906 500 3766 Box No:
427375 a

Men seeking men

CALL CHARGES*: DATING 18+ and have the bill payerʼs permission. 0844 calls cost 7 pence per min, 090 calls cost £1.55 per min, plus your phone companyʼs access charge. Calls are recorded and may appear on your bill. TEXT*: Text alerts are charged at £1.50 per week. To
unsubscribe to text alerts, text DATING STOP to 63333. To cancel free match alerts, text STOP to 07781474042. For full T&Cs go to www.localdates-terms.co.uk/. REPLY BY TEXT*: 80098/89990 costs £1.50 per SMS received (max 150 characters). Guaranteed up to 4 messages for
each message you send, Service only available where phone icon shown. Messages are moderated. Minimum 7 messages must be sent before contact details can be exchanged. This service is not computer generated. All messages are responded to by real service users. No meetings
can be guaranteed. If arranging a meeting be sure to choose a public space and do not give personal details to people you have not met. To STOP text stop to 80098/89990. Service provided by No Goats Ltd. Help: 0207 720 7130. ALL SERVICES*: By texting any shortcode you consent
to the owner of that shortcode sending you the occasional marketing message. To opt out of receiving these send NO INFO to 80098. DATA PROTECTION: Service provided by JMedia UK Ltd, RH16 3EG, 0207 720 7130. We will collect the details you provide and may send you details
of other services and events operated by us. We may pass your details onto this newspaper for marketing or PhonePayPlus for regulatory purposes. Advertisers may come from our national database and from our pdc app, your ad may also appear on our dating app. wc. 19/06/17

Women seeking WomenMen seeking women

DATElocally

Dates in YOUR region0844 381 5937
0906 500 3766

Women seeking men

REMEMBER: Calls cost £1.55 per
minute plus your phone companyʼs
access charge. Texts cost £1.50 per
message received.

REMEMBER: Calls cost £1.55 per
minute plus your phone companyʼs
access charge. Texts cost £1.50 per
message received.

SINGLES

Friends

Or Text... REPLY27 (leave space)
box number (leave space) and then enter your
message & send to 80098 eg: REPLY27 123456 hi
get in touch... then send to 80098 Successfully re-
ceived messages cost £1.50 per SMS received
(Max 160 characters). You must exchange 7 mes-
sages each before you can swap contact details.
Messages may be moderated for your safety and
security.

00990066 550000 33 88

Customer support
Call 0207 720 7130 Monday - Friday 10am - 4pm
or email us at support@jmediauk.co.uk

On-line dating is FREE to register, try it today
visit.. www.yellowadvertiser-dating.co.uk

www.yellowadvertiser-dating.co.uk

Join our Gay online
service FREE visit:
localgaydate.co.uk

folllow the instructions you will also get
£10 SMS CHAT CREDIT
To REPLY BY TEXT:
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� A SHOP owner from
Walthamstow was fined
more than £1,000 after a
trading standards sting
revealed he was selling
alcohol to an under-age
customer.

Tarik Korkmaz, 29, of
Best Supermarket,
Chingford Road, was
ordered to pay the fine at

streets and properties
around Becontree.

� RESIDENTS in Barking
and Dagenham may benefit
from a bus route change set
to improve access to
Queen’s Hospital, Romford.

Transport for London is
re-routing the number five
bus via Queen’s from
August 26. It will no longer

serve the section of South
Street between Oldchurch
Road and Rom Valley Way,
but continue from Barking
and Dagenham to Romford
town centre and Romford
Station. It will also be
marginally less frequent
during weekday daytimes,
but will still provide a
direct bus service for a
large number of users.

Thames
Magistrates’ Court
on Friday, July 14.

� REDBRIDGE
residents and
community groups
have been awarded
£66,000 of
Community
Infrastructure Levy
funding for
improvement
projects.

Consequently, a
three-year
partnership
between the council
and Trees for Cities,
an independent
charity, will plant
more trees and
plants across the
borough.

� FOUR youths
were arrested in
connection with the
theft of mopeds and
breaking curfews
linked to criminal
behaviour orders in
Barking and
Dagenham.

Police seized two
mopeds as part of
Operation Venice
and targeted several
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HOLIDAY HOMES &
LODGES FOR SALE

BRAND NEW DEVELOPMENT

Computer generated image of similar development.

All of this is included for owners:
• Heated outdoor poolwith poolside patio
• Children’s paddling pool
• Entertainment venue
• Kids’ Club for 5-14 year olds
• FreeWi-Fi internet access in club area.
Wi-Fi also available in your holiday home
for a small additional charge

• Private slipway • Fishing lakes
• Amusement centre • Launderette
• Children’s play area •MiniMart store
• Vast dogwalking areas along the River
Blackwater

Steeple BayHoliday Park is the perfect place
for your holiday home and is situated on the
‘Essex Sunshine Coast’.
It is an ideal park for thosewhowant to get
away from life’s hustle and bustlewith its
own private slipway for you to enjoy on site
watersports access formotor boats and jet skis.
Whatever your taste or style is in holiday
homeswe’ll have something to suit you.
From affordablemodern caravans to luxurious
lodge holiday homes there’s amodel thatwill
suit your lifestyle at Steeple Bay.

Are you looking for a fun lifestyle
packed with things to do?

Models shown with optional external veranda. *Free fees offer is valid on selected lodges, minimum purchase price applies. Offer available for the 2017 and 2018 season only. 2019 pitch fee will be
�������� ���� ������������ ���������� ���� 
�� �� 
��������	 ������� ������������������������� ���������� ���������� ���������������� ������� ������� ������� ���������������

charge for credit £4,061.24, total amount payable £14,056.24. 84 monthly payments of £155.43. APR 11.9% REPRESENTATIVE. Finance subject status. Terms and conditions apply.

www.ParkHolidays.com/steeplebay-ownership
Canney Road, Steeple, Southminster, Essex, CM0 7RS

01621 730 430
Call us today on

• Great Location

• Great Homes

• Great New Lifestyle

• Open 275 days a year#

Luxury Lodges from only

£89,995
Holiday Homes from only

£9,995or£156a
month^

Computer generated image of similar development.

2 YEARS FREE PITCH
FEES ON LODGES*

OPEN
275 DAYS
A YEAR#

August
Sun 6th August RHS Hyde Hall Flower Show £25.50 £16.50 £25.50
Mon 7th August Cromer £28.00 £15.00 £27.50
Tues 8th August Clacton or Walton £20.00 £13.50 £19.50
Wed 9th August Worthing £21.00 £13.50 £20.50
Thurs 10th August Margate or Broardstairs £21.00 £13.50 £20.50
Thurs 10th August Kennet and Avon Horse
Drawn Canal Cruise £39.00 £37.00 £39.00
Fri 11th August Southwold and Dunwich £35.50 £29.50 £34.50
Sat 12th August Le Touquet £46.00 £46.00 £46.00
Sun 13th August Whipsnade Zoo £42.00 £30.00 £40.00
Mon 14th August Colchester Zoo £37.50 £28.00 £36.00
Tues 15th August Cite Europe and Belgium £43.00 £43.00 £43.00
Wed 16th August Mississippi River Cruise
and Wroxham £33.50 £27.50 £33.50
Thurs 17th August Windsor Town
& Maidenhead Cruise £39.50 £33.50 £39.50
Sun 20th August Eastbourne £21.00 £13.50 £20.50
Mon 21st August Great Yarmouth or Lowestoft £28.50 £15.00 £28.00
Tues 22nd August Folkestone or Dover £22.50 £13.50 £22.00
Wed 23rd August De Panne Belgium £43.00 £43.00 £43.00
Wed 23rd August Woburn Safari Park
(Includes admission) £43.00 £29.50 £40.00
Thurs 24th August Whitstable or Herne Bay £21.00 £13.50 £20.50
Fri 25th August Hastings £21.00 £13.50 £20.50
Sat 26th August Bruges £45.00 £45.00 £45.00
Sun 27th August Legoland Windsor
(includes admission) £51.00 £45.00 £49.00

Llandudno &
Snowdonia

Monday 25th September

4 Nights, Dinner, Bed and
Breakfast, Nightly

Entertainment and 2

Excursions inc

Adult: £279

Bath Christmas
Market
2 Days

Sunday 26th November
1 Nights, Dinner, Bed and

Breakfast,
£99 per person

MANY
MORE
SHORT

BREAKS
AVAILABLE

Adult Child OAP
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Reader Offers

Visitnewmarketholidays.co.uk/yelCall0330 160 8019 QUOTE

YEL These holidays are organised & operated by Newmarket Holidays Ltd. ABTA
V7812. Subject to availability. Single supplements apply. Standard phone
charges.

Take your
seats on a
Newmarket
concert
or theatre
break
Travel packages

including the
hottest tickets
in town!

A choice of
tickets and
upgrades
available

Unbeatable
value, quality
and service

Comfortable
accommodation
in hand-picked,
good quality
hotels

Coach-inclusive
breaks or hotel
and ticket
options for those
who like tomake
their ownway

Quality holidays & breaks
at affordable prices

‘The Daniel O’Donnell
Show’
at The Brighton Centre
2days from£195.00, 17December2017
Enjoy a fantastic show and great party atmosphere as Daniel and his Band
plus special guests perform amix of classic hits and Festivemusic – this will
be one Christmas party youwon’t want tomiss!

Highlights & inclusions
• A £42.50 ticket for ‘The Daniel

O’Donnell Show’ at the Brighton
Centre

• A visit to the famous Brighton
Lanes and their shops on Day Two,
or similar place of interest, subject
to your route home

• One night’s bed and buffet

breakfast accommodation in a
twin roomwith private facilities
at a good quality hotel within
convenient coach transfer distance
of Brighton

• Coach travel from the local area
• Escorted by a friendly tour manager

AndréRieu&The Johann
StraussOrchestra
At the Genting Arena, Birmingham
2days from£199.00, 21December2017
See André Rieu in a spectacular festive concert at the Genting Arena,
Birmingham, as the Dutchmaestro, his orchestra and singers present an
unforgettable night ofmusical magic and showmanship.
Highlights & inclusions
• A seated ticket (face value £45) for

André Rieu & The Johann Strauss
Orchestra concert at the Genting
Arena, Birmingham (upgrades
available)

• One night’s bed and buffet breakfast
hotel accommodation in the

Midlands area
• Return coach transfers between

your hotel and the concert venue
• Coach travel from the local area
• Escorted by a friendly tour manager

John Rutter’s
ChristmasCelebration
Full of Christmas sparkle!
2days from£145.00, 6December2017
Celebrate themagic andmusic of Christmaswith the renowned composer and
conductor John Rutter as he presents a classical array of festive favourites
performed by theworld famous Royal Philharmonic Orchestra.
Highlights & inclusions
• A Choir Seat at the Royal Albert

Hall for ‘John Rutter’s Christmas
Celebration’

• A visit to Royal Windsor
• One night’s three-star standard bed

and continental breakfast hotel

accommodation in the Greater
London area

• Coach travel from the local area
• Escorted by a friendly tour manager

Christmaswith
Katherine Jenkins
at the Royal Albert Hall
2days from£149.00, 18December2017
Journeywith us to London’s iconic Royal Albert Hall and
start your Christmas celebration in style with singing
sensation Katherine Jenkins, as she performs amagnificent
concert of seasonal music and songs.
Highlights & inclusions
• A choir seat for Christmas with Katherine Jenkins at the

Royal Albert Hall (Upgrades available)
• A visit to Royal Windsor
• One night’s bed and buffet breakfast in a good hotel in the

Heathrow/Greater London
• Coach travel from the local area
• Escorted by a friendly tour manager

Elviswith the
Royal Philharmonic
Concert Orchestra
At the Genting Arena, Birmingham
2days from£195.00, 27November2017
Elvis in Concert Live On-Screenwith the Royal Philharmonic
Concert Orchestra Live On-Stage!
Highlights & inclusions
• A seated ticket (value £52.50) for Elvis with the Royal

Philharmonic Concert Orchestra concert
• A visit to Stratford-upon-Avon
• One night’s bed and full English breakfast accommodation
• Coach travel from the local area and venue transfers
• Escorted by a friendly tour manager
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SPRINGWATCH TV presenter Chris Packham
will speak out against the “lies, corruption and
criminal behaviour” damaging the country’s hen
harrier population on Saturday, August 5.

Naturalist, photographer and author Mr
Packham will speak at the RSPB’s event in
Rainham Marshes, which seeks to educate on
the birds of prey now absent from vast swathes

of the UK, primarily because of illegal persecu-
tion on intensively managed areas of upland dri-
ven grouse moor. He said “If, like me, you have
had enough of the lies, corruption and criminal
behaviour that are wrecking our uplands and
killing our precious raptors, please come to
Rainham and be counted.”

The event begins at 11am.

PLIGHT: A female hen harrier. Inset,
Chris Packham and below a male bird

Springwatch TV
star to give talk 
at RSPB reserve

Josh into two busking finals
A YOUNG musician from Havering could be
the next big thing after becoming a finalist in
two categories in the mayor’s annual busking
competition.

Josh Gleaves, 15, one half of duo
Roadstead, sealed a place in the open catego-
ry of Sadiq Khan’s London-wide contest,
which has enjoyed backing from Dire Straits
frontman Mark Knopfler. Only one other
group stands between Josh and his partner
Zac Carpenter, 16, of Croydon, and glory. 

Josh will also busk off against nine com-
petitors in the youth category, including Lois
Donna, 15, from Waltham Forest.

The final is on Sunday, September 3 in
Westfield, White City. To pick your favourite
busker, visit www.london.gov/gigs.Roadstead: Zac Carpenter and Josh Gleaves

Reader Offers

Visit  newmarketholidays.co.uk/yel Call  0330 160 8019 QUOTE

 YEL 
Prices above are per person for the lowest available cabin type. A selection 
of cabin types is available at ranging prices. All prices are extremely limited 
& may be withdrawn without notice. Newmarket Holidays  Ltd. ABTA V7812. 
Single supplements apply. Standard phone charges. Fares exclude gratuities

SAILING FROM  TILBURY  
ON BOARD  ASTORIA, MAGELLAN  

Traditional British 
Cruising aboard our 

stunning fl eet

Columbus

Magellan

Marco Polo

Astoria

British Isles Discovery Cruise
12 days from £  1469      Sailing from Tilbury on board Astoria,  14 
March 2018 
This springtime ‘Round Britain’ voyage begins in the Northern Isles, in Orkney, 
Lewis and Mull, before three calls on the island of Ireland bring opportunities to 
explore Belfast, Dublin and Cork. There’s the chance to explore Tresco’s famed 
gardens in the Scillies, before calls at Guernsey, Normandy and idyll Honfl eur. 
Cruise highlights 

 Calls at Kirkwall, Stornoway & Cobh

 Duart Castle can be discovered from 
Mull’s pretty Tobermory 

 Visit the Titanic Quarter in Belfast 

  Irish capital Dublin 

 The stunning Isles of Scilly 

 The beautiful island of Guernsey

 Explore pretty Honfleur

 Traditional British & International 
cuisine, stylish entertainment, guest 
lecturers & on-board leisure facilities

 11 nights’ full board accommodation 
on board Astoria 

 *Book by 31 Oct 2017. Subject to availability & may be 
withdrawn any time. Price shown includes 30% discount, 2nd 
person pays half that price. 

SAVE UP TO
 30% Plus

Buy One Get One
HALF–PRICE*

Easter Springtime Getaway 
& River Seine Cruise
8 days from £  939      Sailing from Tilbury on board Magaellan, 
 31 March 2018 
Enjoy this wonderful Eastertime cruise that takes in some delightful ports of call. 
Cruise highlights 

 The Dutch capital Amsterdam is a 
city of canals and cobblestones

 The stunning Isles of Scilly are one of 
Britain’s most beautiful locations

 Guernsey – beautiful island and tax-
free shopping!

 The ‘Joan of Arc’ city of Rouen is 
gateway to some wonderful places

 Explore the Impressionists’ retreat of 

pretty Honfleur 

 Traditional British & International 
cuisine, stylish entertainment, guest 
lecturers & on-board leisure facilities

 7 nights’ full board accommodation 
on board Magellan 

 *Book by 31 Oct 2017. Subject to availability & may be 
withdrawn any time. Price shown includes 30% discount, 2nd 
person pays half that price. 

SAVE UP TO
 30% Plus

Buy One Get One
HALF–PRICE*

We simplyWON’T
be beaten on price!
T&C’s apply
Ask about our Price Promise

All advertised prices include VAT & apply to retail customers only. All offers subject to availability & cannot
be taken in conjunction with any other offers & are in store only. *On all in branch purchases over £200.

OPEN: MON - FRI 8.30am - 6pm
SAT 8.30am - 5pm SUN 10am - 4pm

EXHAUSTS | BATTERIES | BRAKES | SUSPENSION | CLUTCHES | AIR CON | 4WHEEL ALIGNMENT | 0% INTEREST FREE CREDIT AVAILABLE*

DAGENHAM 020 8595 9900RAINHAM ROAD SOUTH,
RM10 8TX

Visit F1autocentres.com or CALL your local centre for more great deals

SERVICING from only £60

TYRES FULLY FITTED from only £25175/70r13

OR £15 when booked
with a Master ServiceMOTS £20

185/65r15 AA01 A Drive 88H ...£52
195/65r15 AA01 A Drive 91H ...£50
185/60r15 AA01 A Drive 84H ...£58

195/60r15 AA01 A Drive 88H .........£60
205/55r16 ES32 91V .....................£55
225/45r17 AC02 C Drive 94W XL ...£70

YOKOHAMA SPECIAL OFFERS:
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1-5 YEAR CONTRACTS!!!

LANDLORDS 0% COMMISSION!!!
MONTHS RENT PAID IN ADVANCE*12

• FREE MANAGEMENT & NO VOID RENTAL PERIODS*

• FREE EPC CERTIFICATE*

• FREE GAS SAFETY CERTIFICATE*

• FREE ELECTRICAL SAFETY CERTIFICATE* T & C APPLY

T & C APPLY

www.anistenhomes.co.uk • 369 Green Lane, Seven Kings, Essex IG3 9TQ
07944 -100 -100 - admin@anistenhomes.co.uk
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0905 624 0595

Articles for sale
Calls cost £1.02 per minute from a BT landline, Other networks may vary,
calls from a mobile could be considerabley higher. Text YABARGAIN
(space) Advert up to a maximum 150 characters and send to 83149. Texts
cost £1.02 plus standard network rates. If you do not want to receive
details on any other product or services, please text the word EXIT at the
end of your message. your advertisement witll appear in the next available
edition. We do no accept bargain ads under £100 by fax, post or person

�
Call: 01268 503422 Post: Yellow Adveriser, Acorn House,

Great Oaks, Basildon, SS14 1AHemail: sales@yellowad.co.uk

AK FENCING
LANDSCAPE

10 Years Experience, All Types 
of Fencing Supplied & Fitted
Also: Tur� ng, Decking, Block 

Paving & Railway Sleepers

07973 439 226
or 020 8418 9788 (o�  ce)

akfencing-landscaping.co.uk Competitive Prices

◆ Full Installation & Repairs
◆ Boiler Replace & Servicing
◆ Power Flush & Descaling
◆ Satisfaction Guaranteed

58632

APPROVED
CONTRACTOR

041434

Tel: 020 8553 2700 Mob: 07860 288647
www.amrheating.co.uk

No Call Out Charges & Free Estimate On Installation

AMR HEATING LTD
BOILER, HEATING & GAS ENGINEERS

PLUMBER 24HR
All plumbing work

Leaks, Blocks, Sinks,
Bathrooms, etc
No job too small

No call out charge
20% off for OAPs

Call Lee
07944 048 167

CARS WANTED
CASH TODAY

1/2 HOUR ANYWHERE
£700 MIN - £20,000 MAX

MoT or not. Good, clean or damaged
(vans wanted). High or low miles

020 8529 4321
7 days, 24 hours

*ESTABLISHED 25 YEARS MANUFACTURING GARDEN SHEDS
New Road, Rainham, A1306 ● 01708 557 819

www.rainhamsheds.co.uk

Find us on the London-bound A1306 New Road
Some sheds in stock, available for collection.

MANY MORE SIZES MADE TO ORDER. ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT.

16x4 pent or apex £344.00
17x5 pent or apex £420.00
18x6 pent or apex £464.00
10x6 pent or apex £645.00
10x8 pent or apex £790.00

NO DEPOSIT REQUIRED!

RAINHAM SHEDS
44mm Log cabins now on display8x6

Apex Budget
for £320

8x6
Apex Budget

for £320

Delivered and assembled free. Open 7 days a week.
Some sheds available for quick deliveryLEYTON

One bedroom 
purpose build flat, 
fully furnished in 

Leyton E10, 
£1250 pcm not 
including bills.

Close to all transport 
and shops. Would 
suit professional 
person or couple.

Please contact Jackie

07774 643516

ANYTIME ANYWHERE
MECHANICS

07836 762959

SERVICING &
BREAKDOWN

CARS WANTED -
CARS WANTED

CASH TODAY
1 HOUR ANYWHERE

£275 min -
£10,000 max.
MoT or not, good,
clean or damaged.

07845 846 514
High or low miles
7 days, 24 hours

7pm - 7am

01702 557 444
07702 388 028

Visit our website
Please call for details

LATENIGHTESCORTS

CALL FOR WEBSITE DETAILS

Follow us on Twitter

STAFF REQUIRED

7pm till 7am

RECRUITING NOW PLEASE CALL FOR WEBSITE DETAILS

GEORGE THOMAS DONALDSON
Deceased

Pursuant to the Trustee Act 1925 anyone hav-
ing a claim against or an interest in the Estate
of the deceased, late of 27 Stanley Avenue,
ThamesView Estate, Barking, Essex, IG11 0LD,
who died on 27/07/2016, must send written
particulars to the address below by
05/10/2017, after which date the Estate will be
distributed having regard only to claims and
interests notified.
Hugh James Solicitors
Hodge House, 114-116 St Mary Street, Cardiff,
CF10 1DY Ref: DON352/1

TV / Radio Aerials

Satellites / TV Points

TV Wall Mounting

Home Cinema Installs

AV / Multi-Room Audio Systems

HD CCTV / Remote Viewing

Phone points / Networking

WiFi / LAN Access points

Free Estimates / Survey

NO CALL OUT CHARGE

07985 822033➩

1977

HD
CCTV

PEARL ROSALIE
HASELL (Deceased)

Pursuant to the Trustee Act 1925
any persons having a claim against
or an interest in the Estate of the
aforementioned deceased, late of
31 Ravensbourne Gardens Ilford
Essex, who died on 04/01/2017,
are required to send particulars
thereof in writing to the undersigned
Solicitors on or before 13/10/2017,
after which date the Estate will be
distributed having regard only to
claims and interests of which they
have had notice.
HOOK AND PARTNERS
92-98 High Street Canvey Island
Essex SS8 7SU T506710

PLANNING (LISTED BUILDINGS AND CONSERVATION 
AREAS) REGULATIONS 1990

NOTICE UNDER REGULATION 5 and 5A TOWN 
& COUNTRY PLANNING (DEVELOPMENT 

MANAGEMENT PROCEDURE) ORDER 2015 NOTICE 
UNDER ARTICLE 15

The following applications for planning permission affect 
the character or appearance of the following conservation 
areas:
Aldersbrook 
3422/17 Applicant Mr Cole 148 Wanstead Park Avenue 
E12 5EF Description Loft conversion with rear dormer. Hip 
to gable roof alteration. One rear and three front roof lights. 
Extension to rear outbuilding with five front roof lights
3105/17 Applicant Mr Kalik 42 Herongate Road E12 5EG 
Description Single storey rear extension. Loft conversion 
with rear dormer. Two front roof lights
The Bungalow Estate (Formerly Mayfield) 
3485/17 Applicant Mr Arif 135 Levett Gardens IG3 9BX 
Description Alterations to roof over rear extension
3392/17 Applicant Mr & Mrs Nishikant 3, Morrab Gardens 
IG3 9HG Description Demolish existing garage. New 
garage. Single storey rear extension
2968/17 Applicant  Jay Hirani 2, Egerton Gardens IG3 9HP 
Description Rear outbuilding and formation of vehicular 
access (part retrospective) 
2877/17 Applicant Mr Khan 52 & 54 Gyllyngdune Gardens 
IG3 9HY Description Demolish rear extension to no. 52. 
Single storey rear and side extension to no. 52 & 54. Loft 
conversion with one front and three rear dormers to no. 54
Wanstead Grove 
3366/17 Applicant Mr Bentley 27 Nutter Lane E11 2HZ 
Description Rear outbuilding
3364/17 Applicant Mr Bleasdale 38 Rutland Road E11 
2DY Description Loft conversion with rear dormer. Hip to 
gable roof alteration. Two front roof lights. New window to 
gable end
Woodford Broadway 
3456/17 Applicant Mr & Mrs Herron and Isa 20 & 20A, 
Kings Avenue IG8 0JA Description Demolish rear 
extension. Erection of single storey rear extension. 
Alterations to fenestrations
3327/17 Applicant Mr Erdogan 9 The Broadway IG8 0HL 
Description Alterations to shopfront. Removal of box 
fascia boards and installation of front canopy awning
3186/17 Applicant  Mr Zeolla 1 Broadway Gardens IG8 
0HE Description Single storey rear extension
Woodford Green 
3376/17 Applicant  Mrs Highwood 13 Sunset Avenue 
Description New rear entrance door to each block and 
new door entry system
Applications can be inspected online at www.redbridge.
gov.uk/planning. If you require information contact 
Planning Services on 020 8708 2884. Representations 
should be made to Planning Services within 21 days of the 
date of this notice. Joanne Woodward – Strategic Head of 
Planning & Building Control. Date:  03 August 2017 2017 
DM No. 80176829

Public 
Notices

Personal Services

Personal ServicesAdult

Vehicles Wanted

Gardening

Plumbing & Heating

AerialsAccomodation 
To Let

Skip Hire

Fencing

01
26

8
50

34
00To advertise in this

section please
telephone

Plumbing 
& Heating



Arsenal youngsters take O’s to finishing school

EAGLES CRASH
TO EARTH
AT LORD’S

Caten named as
new Town boss

By Brian Jeeves
PROKIT UK Essex Olympian League Premier
Division side Basildon Town have announced
Jack Caten as their new manager following the
shock resignation of Aaron Bloxham.

Caten takes the hot seat, while Alex Shields
has been placed in charge of the club’s reserve
side. Speaking about the swift appointment,
Town chairman, Bob Morecraft, said: “We have
acted quickly to appoint Jack Caten and Alex
Shields as first and second team managers.

“They are both young, enthusiastic and tal-
ented who we believe with the support of
everyone within the club will build on our
recent success and ensure we move forward in
a positive way.”

Bloxham and his assistant Scott O’Flynn cited
personal reasons for leaving the Basildon outfit. 

The pair had only recently taken the reins fol-
lowing the departure of Marc Harrison and his
assistant Liam Wallace to Basildon United.

Leyton Orient have bolstered their defensive
options ahead of the new National League
campaign with the loan signing of Josh
Coulson from Sky Bet League Two outfit
Cambridge United. Defender Coulson links up
with the O’s initially until January 2018. The
28-year-old had previously spent 10 years with
Cambridge after making his debut in a 2-2
draw with Halifax Town in October 2007.

He went on to make more than 300 appear-
ances for the U’s and was recently awarded a
testimonial when a Tottenham Hotspur XI vis-
ited the Abbey Stadium.

The O’s were further boosted by the news
that midfielder Freddy Moncur has signed a
new one-year contract at Brisbane Road. 

The 20-year-old made nine appearances for
the O’s in the last campaign and has agreed
new terms to extend his time with the east
Londoners as they look to regain their place in
the Football League.

National League promotion hopefuls
Dagenham & Redbridge, have moved quickly
to secure the services of midfielder Nicholas
Wheeler following a successful trial. 

Wheeler, who was formerly with Bostic
Premier outfit Tonbridge Angels arrives at
Victoria Road on a one-year deal, with the
option of a further 12 months.

The player, who was the Tonbridge Player of
the Year for the 2015/16 season, will wear the
number 16 shirt for the Daggers during the
2017/18 campaign.

Former Chelmsford City goalkeeper Ross
Fitzsimons has joined Sky Bet League Two
outfit Notts County, following a successful
trial with the Meadow Lane club. 

Fitzsimons was formerly with Crystal Palace
and Bolton Wanderers.

Ilford were the big winners as the Essex
Senior League season got under way. The
Foxes won 5-0 at new boys Woodford Town. 

Bradley Nobbs and Aaron Russell were on tar-
get as Great Wakering Rovers saw off Stansted
2-0 at Burroughs Park, and it was the same out-
come at the Stuart Bingham Stadium where
Basildon United stunned much-fancied Clapton.

FC Romania were also 2-0 winners, seeing
off Wadham Lodge on their travels, while West
Essex enjoyed a 3-1 success at Sawbridgeworth
Town. Hackney Wick’s first taste of the ESL
resulted in a 3-1 win at Burnham Ramblers.

Takeley were 2-0 winners over Sporting
Bengal United. Stuart Zanone and Mitchell Daz
the men on target.

Redbridge also picked up the three points,
beating Tower Hamlets by the odd goal in three
at the Oakside Stadium.

Elsewhere, Hullbridge Sports and Waltham
Forest played out an exciting 2-2 draw at
Lower Road. Luka Frankis bagged a brace for
the hosts. Mohammed Segaf and Nana Yiadom
replying for Forest.

Non-league round-up

Middlesex v Essex Eagles
NatWest T20 Blast - South Group

Brian Jeeves reporting 
from Lord’s

Middlesex 203/6 (20 overs)
Essex Eagles 131 (16.2 overs)

Middlesex won by 72 runs
ESSEX Eagles were soundly beat-
en by Middlesex as their recent
NatWest T20 revival was brought
to a crashing halt at Lord’s.

Having been offered the opportu-
nity to bat, the Middlesex order
swiftly went about their business
against a forlorn Essex attack. 

New Zealander Brendon
McCullum passed 50 in just 19
deliveries and continued to torment
the Essex bowlers, hitting six fours
and five sixes on his way to a
quickfire 63. 

He was eventually dismissed
thanks to Simon Harmer’s catch,
Ravi Bopara the man profiting with
the ball. 

Meanwhile, John Simpson was
ensuring that the hosts continued to
score at a steady rate. 

The Middlesex keeper reached
his own half-century before falling,
stumped by James Foster off Dan
Lawrence, while Eoin Morgan
chipped in with 39 from 30 balls as
Middlesex closed on 203/6

Lawrence proved to be the pick of
the Essex bowlers, finishing with

figures of 3/21, while there were
two wickets for Matt Dixon,
although the latter proved some-
what more costly, the Australian
right-arm fast bowler going at a
rate of more than 16 per over.

The Essex response started disas-
trously with Adam Wheater back in
the pavilion without scoring after
just four balls, while Varun Chopra
followed in the fourth over leaving
Essex floundering on 31/2. 

Lawrence carried the fight, hit-
ting 29 before becoming Steven
Finn’s first victim. Then Bopara
was disastrously run out following
a mix-up with Ryan ten Doeschate,
and the Essex skipper followed
soon after as the side continued to
struggle alarmingly.

Foster’s 50 off 25 balls proved to
be the highlight for  the visitors. 

However, those around him con-
tinued to fall cheaply. The final
four Essex wickets fell for just six
runs. Helm’s hugely impressive
5/11 proved to be pivotal in the
Middlesex success, only their third
of the campaign. 

After the match, Middlesex skipper
McCullum said: “The nature of T20
cricket is that you sometimes come
off at the top of the order and some-
times you don’t. 

“That’s why you need to be strong
mentally, why you need to go through
your same routines in preparation.

“I actually feel a little bit embar-

rassed being given the man-of-the-
match award for my innings
because I thought that Tom Helm
was absolutely outstanding with
the ball and he’s taken five for 11.

“It was a really good pitch and I
have been trying to get going like
that throughout this competition so
far. And I did have a bit of good luck
at the start, with the dropped caught
and bowled. I tried to target the short
boundaries, and we try to be aggres-
sive all the way down the order.

“John Simpson also batted well
tonight, and he brought intensity.
From the first ball he faced, actual-
ly, he maintained that intensity all
the way through his innings.”

Essex’s Lawrence said: “It’s a bit-
terly disappointing evening for the
boys. We talked about it before. To
concede 200 runs was 20 or 30 too
many on that wicket. 

“Obviously, it happens when you
have world class players like
Brendon McCullum like we’ve
come up against. They can take
games away from you and he
played fantastically well today.

“We didn’t execute our skills as
well as we did last week. The
bowlers did a fantastic job last
week. But like I’ve said, they’ve got
some good players who have per-
formed today, unfortunately.”
Middlesex: N.R.T. Gubbins, B.B. McCullum
*, J.A. Simpson +, E.J.G. Morgan, J.E.C.
Franklin, G.F.B. Scott, R.F. Higgins, T.G.
Southee, N.A. Sowter, T.G. Helm, S.T. Finn

Essex Eagles: A.J.A. Wheater, V. Chopra,
D.W.Lawrence, R.S. Bopara, R.N. ten
Doeschate*, Ashar Zaidi, J.S.Foster +, P.I.
Walter, S.R. Harmer, Mohammad Amir,
M.W. Dixon
Essex won the toss and elected to field
Points: Middlesex 2 Essex Eagles 0

� BOTTOM of the table Essex
Eagles’ hope of bouncing back
from Thursday’s defeat at Lord’s
were thwarted as the inclement
weather caused the abandonment
of their NatWest T20 Blast South
Group clash with leaders
Gloucestershire at Chelmsford.

It had been hoped that a five over
per side match could be staged,
starting at 9.28pm. However, the
heavy showers left umpires
Graham Lloyd and Steve
O’Shaughnessy, with little option
other than to concede defeat with-
out a ball being bowled.  

Essex are next in NatWest T20
Blast South Group action on Friday,
August 4, when they visit the Ageas
Bowl to take on Hampshire (7pm).
Points: Essex Eagles 1 Gloucestershire 1

Cricket

DISAPPOINTING: Dan Lawrence

THE BIG MATCH

Sky Bet League One
Roots Hall Stadium

Saturday, August 5, 3pm

BLUES v BLACKBURN

Leyton Orient 1 Arsenal U-23 5
Pre-season friendly

By Rowland Lyons at the
Matchroom Stadium

STEVE Davis’s O’s were given a
master-class in finishing by Arsenal’s
stars of tomorrow on Tuesday.

Goals from Krystian Bielik,
Chuba Akpom, Stephy Mavidini,
Carl Jenkinson and Eddie Nketiah
eclipsed new-boy, Macaulay
Bonne’s second-half consolation.

The young Gunners were ahead
after only three minutes, when
Bielik blasted home from Jon
Toral’s half-cleared flag-kick.

There was no let-up as the youthful
opponents’ unrelenting pressure paid
off when, on 15 minutes, Akpom
started and finished off a fine move,
netting past a helpless Charlie
Grainger with a sublime finish.

Seconds after former West Ham
loanee, Carl Jenkinson was inches
over from a free-kick, the O’s hit back
and one of the summer’s new signings

- Rian McLean went close with a
header before David Mooney, tested
Matt Macey with a stinging drive.

Arsenal then hit back and further
sustained pressure saw Mavididi
create and a goal out of nothing
with a fine, angled chip, on the
stroke of half-time.

A wholly-changed Orient eleven
saw them prove more of a match
for their opponents, and the return-
ing Jobi McAnuff was inches over
with a powerful drive, straight from
the restart, with Macaulay Bonne
curling agonizingly wide ten min-
utes into the half.

Despite an improved Orient show-
ing, shortly after seeing a close-
range effort blocked, Jenkinson got
his goal with a 65th minute tap-in
from sub, Donyell Malin’s cross.

Jenkinson - not satisfied with his
solitary strike - then tested Sam
Sargeant with a searing drive,
before Bonne pulled one back, on
70 minutes, with a fine finish from
McAnuff’s driven cross.

Craig Clay was then disappointed

to see his 74th minute drive flash
just over and Arsenal took full
advantage, when Nketiah grabbed
his side’s fifth with a back-heel in
the last ten minutes.

A minute from full-time,
McAnuff was inches over with a
close-range header, to leave boss,
Davis, reflecting: “Tonight’s game
wasn’t the ideal preparation for the
new season - I would have pre-
ferred to have spent more time on
the training ground. However, it’s
unlikely we will be facing teams of
a similar quality to tonight’s oppo-
nents in the National Conference.”

Davis added: “We showed Arsenal
too much respect. But, we improved
in the last twenty minutes of the
first-half. And, those out there after
the break knew exactly what to do.”

Orient are live on BT Sport, this
Saturday at Sutton United (kick-off
12-30pm) and Davis said: “We will
be training at Walthamstow on the
astroturf and will stay near Sutton
overnight as it’s a lunchtime kick-off. 

“We’ve had them watched - twice -

and I’ve looked at video clips. I’m
really looking forward to the new
season and hope we can get some
points on the board and some
momentum.”

The new boss concluded by
appealing to the Orient fanbase:
“The fans can really be our twelfth
man at Sutton and hope they fill
their section in the ground. They
will make all the difference.”
Leyton Orient: 1st half: Charlie Grainger,
Jake Caprice, Joe Widdowson, George
Elokobi, Josh Coulson, Josh Koroma, Henry
Ochieng, Rian McLean, James Dayton,
Tristan Abrahams, David Mooney (capt).
2nd half: Sam Sergeant, Myles Judd,
Jamie Sendles-White, Michael Clark, Dan
Happe, Romauld Boco, Craig Clay, Alex
Lawless, Jobi McAnuff, Freddy Moncur,
Macaulay Bonne.
Arsenal U-23: Matt Macey, Carl
Jenkinson, Mathieu Debuchy, Julio
Pleguezuelo, Cohen Bramall (Savvas
Mourgos 71), Jeff Reine-Adelaide (Marcus
McGuane 71), Joe Toral, Krystian Bielik,
Stephy Mavidini (Donyell Mavin 46), Chuba
Akpom, Eddie Nketiah.
Referee: Darren Deadman
Assistants: Ian Bentley & Darren Skipper
Fourth Official: Clive Metcalfe.
Attendance: 2006

Football
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Week ending Friday August 4, 2017

...get
this recliner

armchair

Shanghai
3+2 seater double
recliner sofas in black
bonded leather.

CRICKLEWOOD: 281-283 Cricklewood Broadway,
NW2 6NX TEL: 020 8438 8883

KENTON: 182 Kenton Road, Harrow HA3 8BL
TEL: 020 8907 6360

HATCH END: 369 Uxbridge Road, Hatch
End HA5 4JN TEL: 020 8421 3694

ALL STORES OPEN MON-SAT 9.30AM - 6PM, SUNDAY 11AM-5PM www.kfurniture.co.uk

IMMEDIATE

DELIVERY
STOCK CLEARANCE

VOUCHERS
PRESENT THESE VOUCHERS
IN STORE TO MAKE BIG
SAVINGS ON STOCK TO CLEAR

£50 OFF £50 OFFFREE RECLINER ARMCHAIR

£100 OFF

Mirage
Fully mirrored
one drawer
dressing table
with 3 fold
mirror

£159
DRESSING TABLE
+ FREE MIRROR

FREE MIRROR
Sensa
Swivel recliner in
chocolate bonded
leather with foot
stool.

Arctic Round
Designer round high
gloss table with 4
chairs.

£249
PRICE BEFORE VOUCHER

THE SET

£399
PRICE BEFORE VOUCHER

THE SET

Elegant
2 door, 4 drawer
combi wardrobe
in white gloss.

£279

£229

PRICE BEFORE VOUCHER

THE UNIT

£50 OFF

£399
THE BED

LIMITED TIME ONLY

£100 OFF

£100 OFF

£299
THE SOFA

Middleton
2 seater double recliner sofa in
black faux leather.

£100 OFF

VOUCHER PRICE

£100 OFF £299
VOUCHER PRICE

FREE HEADBOARD

£899
VOUCHER PRICE

£399
VOUCHER PRICE

£299
VOUCHER PRICE

£329
VOUCHER PRICE

£199
VOUCHER PRICE£20 OFF

Florence
4’6” storage bed
frame in chocolate or
black faux leather. £199

PRICE BEFORE VOUCHER

THE BED

£179
VOUCHER PRICE

£199
VOUCHER PRICE

Florence
3+2 seater sofas in leather and leather match.Available in a
choice of colours. £999 THE PAIR

PRICE BEFORE VOUCHER

Archer
4 door, 2 drawer mirror
wardrobe in oak and
mushroom finish.

£399
THE UNIT

PRICE BEFORE VOUCHER

Provence
Extendable solid oak table
with 6 solid oak and faux
leather chairs. £999

THE SET

PRICE BEFORE VOUCHER
Memphis
3+2 seater sofas in black
bonded leather.

£799
THE PAIR

PRICE BEFORE VOUCHER

£200 OFF

£200 OFF

£100 OFF

Willis & Gambier
Extendable mahogany veneered table with
6 velvet upholstered chairs.

£899

THE SET

£200 OFF £599
VOUCHER PRICE

£799
VOUCHER PRICE

VOUCHER PRICE

£1299
VOUCHER PRICE

£899
VOUCHER PRICE

THE PAIR
£899

£799

FREE £379
PRICE BEFORE VOUCHERPRICE BEFORE VOUCHER

THE SOFA
BED

Chloe
2 seater pull out sofa
bed in chocolate or
black faux leather.

Taurag
King size crushed
velvet 2 drawer divan set
including 1200 pocket
spring ortho mattress.

Sophia
2 door mirror slider in
graphite with lights. £499

THE UNIT

PRICE BEFORE VOUCHER

Torino
Modern Italian corner sofa in full luxury
Italian leather with adjustable headrests
and chrome detail. £1499 THE UNIT

PRICE BEFORE VOUCHER

BASE + MATTRESS
+ FREE HEADBOARD
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BIG BLUE CROSS SALE
ABSOLUTELY
EVERYTHING

Also available in grey weave

20%
OFF*

AN EXTRA

*On stock items only

All garden, cane & conservatory furniture and all BBQ’s

RRP £1399
Sale £699

Madrid 4 Piece Woven Sofa Set
Complete with Cushions

Alexandra Rose Acacia
4' or 5' Benches

BLUE CROSS PRICE

£559

RRP £799
Sale £399

RRP £1999
Sale £1599

RRP £399
Sale £299

RRP £999
Sale £599

RRP £199
Sale £99

BLUE CROSS PRICE

£299

BLUE CROSS PRICE

£1279

BLUE CROSS PRICE

£239

BLUE CROSS PRICE

£479

BLUE CROSS PRICE

£79

Granada 6 Chair Dining Set
with Seat Pads

Manhatten Bistro Set
2 bistro chairs with seat pads. 1 low bistro table

Kensington
3.65 x 4.3m Polycarbonate Garden Room

Kensington
5 Piece Lounge Set, 2 Seater Sofa, 2 Armchairs,

1 Ottoman, all with cushions, plus 1 glass top table

Available in
pebble or slate

Brown only

0208 362 1777
Springtime Nurseries, Cattlegate Road,
Crews Hill, Enfield, Middlesex EN2 9EE

www.regattafurniture.com
All offers correct at time of going to press and subject to availablity. E&OE
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